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President loses stache, donor support
By LEVI BOWERS

a mustache, several students

Crescent Staff

George Fox University

over the clock tower in chalk.

The excessive defacing of uni

be a substantial increase in

versity property has led to in

This cost raise is not due to

Robin Baker: he has shaved
his mustache.

Christian school with such

"I felt that it was just time
for a change," Baker stated. "It
was itchy and with spring just

loose morals." Multiple stu
dents echoed his thoughts.

around the corner, I wanted to

consequences of my actions

of the scandalous actions of

feel fresh." Major donors, who
annually give money to the
school, have since refused to

donate for the coming year.
Brad

and

would have been I would have

never shaved," Baker stated

apologetically. "It was not my
intention to hurt the students."

Katherine

It remains to be seen if Baker

B y H E AT H E R D e R O S A

Stoffer, who gave money to
George Fox in 2009, were
incredibly displeased at

continues on as president or

Crescent Staff

not. Board members would

not issue any comments.

a Christian school, then we
would have never donated,"

said Brad Stoffer. The money
that the Stoffers donated was

used to support the coming
football program.
It is not just donors who
are disgruntled at the actions

outrage was expressed from women all over campus

"If I had known what

the consequences of
my actions would have
been 1 would have

never shaved,"

o f P r e s i d e n t B a k e r. A f t e r h e

Fear and Dread: Students plan for

are the realities with which the

underclassmen are grappling.
On April 28, the class of 2012
will depart Newberg, leading
many students to consider
whether George Fox will continue
to exist on April 29.
Casey Millerick, a Junior said,

Area Coordinator Jonathan

Morell cautions students against

can't envision our school without

despair. "It Is Important to re

these seniors."

Casey isn't alone. Many stu

dents are wondering who will fill
the role of the dreamy soccer star
after Josh Couch graduates? Or
the powerful ginger when Emily

There will be 20 women competing in Ms. Prov
erbs 31, five students from each class. Once Ms. Prov

erbs 31 is crowned, she will win the ultimate prize of
being able to select any eligible bachelor enrolled
at the university. She will be awarded with a crown,
a sash, and a diamond engagement ring from the
Contestants will compete in various home-mak
ing activities.There will be a laundry folding compe
tition, followed by sewing, sandwich making, and
\ast\y tUe beauty component of tbe pageant, wVucb
judges who looks best In the kitchen.

will receive a pair of jeans with a hole and will be in
structed to patch it The four remaining contestants
from the class will have a strict one-minute time
limit.

Next, the three remaining pageant women will
be instructed to make a sandwich. Men around

campus are placing bets on sophomore Sarah Toistrup to dominate this leg of the competition.
"I worked at Subway all summer, these women
better look out!"Tolstrup said.
As the competition intensifies, the top two
women will compete in the only beauty portion of
the pageant. The university will be paying a local
beautician to play up the women's best features for

roles."

defined by these people and I just

annual Ms. Proverbs 31.

competition.
For this round, the Ms. Proverbs 31 contestant

Jordan goes off to grad school.
According to sophomore Kelly
Uchiumi, "It's pointless to even
come back next year. It won't be
the same college."
Despite the widespread sense
of foreboding that has taken over
the undergraduate population,
some faculty and staff are offer
ing consolations. "This happens
every once in a while," says direc
tor of alumni relations, Robby
Larson. "But we always recover
and new students usually step
into these important cultural

"So much of Fox cultures has been

pageant for female students. This will be the first

For the laundry folding competition, the women
will be handed a basket full of freshly washed cloth
ing and be given fi ve minutes to fold it all. The
winners of this round will proceed to the sewing

life without 2012 seniors
It's hard to imagine. A bas
ketball game without Kelsha
Gordon. A dance without Steph
anie Grosse. A lip-sync without
Chris Martin's biceps. But these

after Mr. Bruin, upset that there is no equivalent

Shane Co.

appeared on campus without

Crescent Staff

On April 5, a group of George Fox University
women will compete in a campus pageant for the
title of Ms. Proverbs 31. The decision came after

known that something like
this would happen, and at

Photo by TYLER ZIMMERMAN | The Crescent

w o m e n

"If I had known what the

the turn of events. "Had we

The newly de-mustached president of George Fox

a pageant for

crease costs for Plant Services.

"I Just can't believe some
thing like this would happen,"
said sophomore Chris Lee.
"I don't know if I can go to a

the economy, but because

ASC to offer

got together and wrote all

has announced that there will

tuition for the 2012-13 year.

By TYLER ZIMMERMAN

the

the beauty portion. The winner of this leg will be
crowned Ms. Proverbs 31 2012. After she is crowned,

her pre-determined eligible bachelor will get down
on one knee and pop the question.
"It will be like George Fox's own version of The
Bachelor," said sophomore Alyssa Montero. Women
around campus are beyond excited to see their

member that there are future

Sadie Olsons out there. Or maybe
a freshman will surprise us and
become the new Ninja."
The class of 2012 is widely considered to be "too awesome" to leave
Photo by GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY

fellow women be portrayed In a positive light.
The competition will be held April 5 in Bauman
Auditorium.

George Fox University enforces web censorship, partners with Google
By ALEX GAMEZ
Crescent Staff

Amid faculty and alumnae
protestations against certain Web
sites such as urbandlctionary.com

firewalls that would prohibit stu
dents from accessing any Web site
the university regards to be "unChrist-iike." And March 29 was the

first day Web censorship on the uni

university can be too careful. They
say Newberg is like a bubble for us

at Fox, but you know, I think It gives

us shelter. I don't even have a Facebook. No one needs to know that I

a n d t e x t s f r o m b e n n e t t . t u m b l r. c o m ,

versity campus was activated.

George Fox University has decided
to limit the kinds of sites its stu

Stuclents who access the inter
net with their GFU accounts from

dents can view while on campus.

Chapters to the Villa Academic

Still, there are other students

Vice President of Student Life
B r a d L a u c o m m e n t s , " We ' r e c o n

Complex to the Austin Sports
Complex are now subject to full

at George Fox that do not approve
of the new Web censorship, and in

cerned for our students. We don't

GFU/Google censorship. Faculty, in
cluding professors and upper-level

particular, express their disgust with
Google as the supplier of firewalls

administration, are excluded from
the new measure.

on campus.

want to limit their freedom—that is

never the goal—but we don't want
them influenced by street lingo or
some kid who talks about'dis Drake

rap'all day long."
In March, the university hired
Google to Install censorship

Aiden Dwight, a first-year trans
f e r, c o m m e n t e d o n t h e n e w W e b
restrictions. "Well, there are a ton of

bad sites out there. I don't think the

still listen to Aqua, and I don't want
to know what tebowing means. I'm
not a hustler!"

Web sites. I'm surprised, too, since
we could easily be using its search

engine to get to the others [sites]."

necessarily affiliated with Fox get

the right impression of the kind of
people we are here," said President

While censorship may prove
to be a hot topic for some months
to come, the president of the uni
versity managed to have the final
word at an all-campus community
meeting. There, he addressed the
undergraduate George Fox student
body on March 25 in the Bauman

R o b i n B a k e r.

Auditorium.

at the "Web Page Blocked!" icon. I
note the miniscule Google emblem
at the bottom of the page and con
sider deleting my personal Google

"Look, we're not saying you
can't go on Facebook, or use any of

In effect: George Fox Univer
sity has come under surveillance—
there's no alternative, more delicate,
way of saying it. And even now,

while I'm sitting in Coffee Cottage,
sipping on my peppermint tea, I
continue to stare, eyes narrowed,

Senior Grace Kelly states, "I'm
disappointed that Google has facili

those social media sites like Twitter,

tated the software that would block

to protect you. We want the best

the denigration of American youth

me and the rest of the George Fox
community from accessing certain

fo r o u r stu d e n ts, a n d w e w a n t to

culture. But hey, peopleofwalmart.

make sure that others who aren't

com is still up. Go figure.

but we are saying that we want

account. Consider us blocked from

April 1, 2012

SPORTS
In a move of frustration,
football kickoff moved to

.RETURN OF A

next week
B y J E S S I C A S TA N T O N

ble evidence that George Fox was

O n M a r c h 9 t h e B o a r d o f Tr u s t

putting forth more effort to begin

ees for George Fox University threw
their hands up about the starting
date for Bruin football. Two months

ago the date was moved back to
2014. After much deliberation with

donors for the program, football
training will begin April 14, 2012.

the football program.
The extra student body fee is

just one of several demands placed
on students through the George
Fox football program. All current

the team.

$10 will be added to the bills of all

Registration for tryouts will take
place April 6, and tryouts will begin

cost for the football team's training
and uniforms.
When asked about the imme

diacy for football to begin, Fred
Gregory, vice president for Univer
sity Engagement, said, "It was a nec
essary move to get more donors on
board." Gregory stated that many
donors said they would contribute

GFU adds
women's

curling
By SARAH BRASE
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

about sports around campus lately.
The women's basketball team re

George Fox administration has

sent out notices to all departments.
The notice consists of the impor
tance that all male members regis
ter for football and "recommended

grade reduction to male students
that do not comply."

Crescent Staff

locally grown food has already
been available to students

In an effort to reconnect to

Oregon's green roots, George
Fox University, in collabora
tion with Bon Appetit, has an
nounced the induction of its

caught during the club's excur
sions wiii be brought to Bon
Appetit to serve to the stu

the fall of 2014. And the football

from

ingly begin April 14.

Feeling rather ambitious and
confident in the athletics at George
Fox University, Athletic Director
Craig Taylor recently announced the
addition of curling to the athletic

Photo by GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY

By TORI NUNNENKAMP

dents.

then delayed to 2014, will surpris

Football promotional flyer

Bon Appetit partners with GFU Hunting Club

cently finished second in the nation.
Women's rugby began this fall. La
crosse is still expected to arrive in
season, originally to debut 2013,

A M l III

on April 7 and 8.

first Hunting Club. Any meat
There has been a lot of buzz

TRICKS OFF INj

freshmen and sophomore male stu
dents will be required to try out for

An additional student body fee of
incoming freshmen, covering the

TRADITION
'^FOOTBALL i

to the program if they saw tangi

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Bon Appetit already prides
itself on purchasing supplies
farmers

within

a

150-

mile radius of George Fox. "We
respect the students' wishes

and the Newberg community.
Four years ago Associate Pro
fessor of Philosophy and Reli
gion Corey Beals inspired the
George Fox community garden,
located on campus.
"I am really pleased to
be able to incorporate local,
healthy food into the George
Fox diet," said Beals. "The com

munity garden was just the
first step in complete self-sustainability."
Student support for
hunting as a sport, as well as

Lawrence. "Now we have the

the recent national push for
local foods, helped start the
new club. The club founder, a

unique opportunity to eat
really local food."
To the surprise of some.

junior who gave a statement
on condition of anonym
ity, anticipates some student

to buy and eat local food,"

said General Manager Denny

hostility. "In the end I hope that
they realize that we're really
just helping George Fox be
more self-sufficient," he said.
Even the Faith and Film

sector of Spiritual Life has en
couraged green living through
such documentaries as Flow

and Dirt! The Movie, shown

in previous years with Chapel
credit available. In keeping
with the advent of the hunting
club. Spiritual Life is consider
ing showing Abattoir Rising, a
documentary that highlights
the need for more localized

slaughterhouses.

Photo by GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY

programs.

"With the hype of sports on
campus this seems a perfect time
to add another sport that will bring
something new and exciting to
George Fox,"Taylor said.
Some say curling will steal the
limelight of football, as it will launch
in the spring of 2013. However,

Christian Pole Dancing
By TORI NUNNENKAMP
Crescent Staff

Taylor stated, "Unknown to many,
curling has deep ties to the university."Just as curling has been around
since the 16th century, George Fox

Joining a sweeping
trend, George Fox Univer
sity has announced that a
new Christian pole dancing

has historical roots.

Curling also brings academic

class will be added to the

advantages to the community.

Human Performance Activity

Focus, precision and determination
are all required as a curling player.

program in the Fall of 2012.

These attributes are desired in the

will feature fl exibility and
core strength training, set

The new HHPA 543 class

classroom as well. For these reasons

alone, curling will be a welcome ad
dition to the George Fox campus.

When asked why curling of all
Taylor simply responded, "Why not?"
leaving the community to ponder
his response.

layer of ice toward a 12 foot target.

Unfortunately, budget

cuts strictly limit Inessential

The rocks can be knocked off of the

target by the other team. Scoring
is based on how close the team's

located in the basement of

the Murdock Learning Re

making Installation and

of workout.
Photo courtesy of CREATIVE COMMONS

pole dancing, in some sense,

a possible classroom.
Near Wheeler, MLRC 13 is

hoping the class will draw
not only students demand
ing more diversity in HHPA

from Newberg churches
willing to pay for a new style

team members take turns sliding 42
pound granite "rocks" across a thin

tial Instructor has located

source Center. The classroom

electives, but also women

Unknown to many, each curling
team consists of four players. The

addition to both Health and
Human Performance and

to music by artists such as
Amy Grant, Twila Paris, and

Jaci Velasquez. Faculty are

sports was chosen to be added,

expenditures. Funding for
the class is extremely low,
making it unlikely that
George Fox can afford to
install regulation poles In the
Wheeler Sports Center.
H o w e v e r, t h e p o t e n

already has a pole installed
in the middle of the room,

modification unnecessary.

"I would call it more of

a column than a pole," said
s o p h o m o r e To r i N u n n e n -

kamp. "It looks like it's for
structural support."

Despite some student

doubts, the George Fox
faculty fully supports this

Spiritual Life programming.
"We believe that Christians

can worship God in many
ways," said University Pastor
Sarah Baldwin. "Christian

can be just another expres

sion of worship."
The class will be open
only to female students, but
another class may be added
if enough male interest is
shown.

George Fox stresses that
HHPA 543 is not a vocational

class. Assistant Professor of

HHPA Mark Sundqulst said,

"Pole dancing has many
negative connotations, but
we want to focus on the car

diovascular and muscular
exercise."

Upcoming Events;

rocks come to the center of the

target. Sound familiar? "If you excel
at shuffleboard, curling will come
naturally for you," promised Taylor.
Taylor encourages students to
participate In open try-outs April
12 at the Sherwood Ice Arena. "If

you are able to stand on ice, you

are a fair candidate for the curling
program at George Fox," stated
Taylor. "We'll teach you the rest."
Coaching decisions will be final

ized before the try-out period. Prac
tices will begin Fall 2013.

Men's Football

Tryouts
April 7 & 8
All Freshman and Sophomore
males required to attend
3:30 p.m.

(£resiccnt
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Senioritis continues to spread;
treatments are limited
By ERICA TIFFANY-BROWN

"The rest of us had to be taken in
to make sure we hadn't been infected,"

'no' before it's too late."

Crescent Staff

A special vaccine named G0FSP1

As George Fox University enters into
Its last month of spring semester, a debili

(which stands for Get Off Facebook and

Stop Procrastinating) was used originally,

tating disease continues to run rampant

but since only 50 were provided at the
start of the year, supplies have since been
depleted. Fortunately, Health and Counsel
ing has now found a new way to treat the

on campus. More and more students are

being diagnosed with an alarming case of
Senioritis, and Health and Counseling Ser
vices is running out of resources to treat

disease.

the disease.

Dixon continued. "We spent all night in
isolation rooms while they monitored
our progress. I had to read 'War and
Peace' and write a 20-page paper on
the symbolism of seasons.
"Due to our timely completion of
the assignments, my roommates and

Senior Katelyn Dixon was brave
enough to share her first-hand experience

I were declared free of Senioritis and

of how she encountered the treatment and

haven't heard from our infected room

like this before on campus. There have
been a few diagnoses in years past, but

testing.

mate," said Dixon.

nothing comparable to the state of affect
ed students today.
"No senior is safe from this disease—

She refused to do homework and insist

Creagh Schoen, family nurse practitio

ner and a member of the medical staff at

GPU, has reportedly never seen anything

"My roommate started displaying

At least there appears to be a

symptoms of Senioritis several days ago.

glimmer of hope for those seniors

ed on watching seasons one and two of
'Downton Abbey.' My other roommates
and I called Health Services, and they sent

the two best places to take shelter right

now are either in the library or locking

a special OPS team to come collect her.

yourself in your bedroom," Schoen warned.

They were all wearing black HAZMAT suits
and gas masks. They dragged her out to a
van and whisked her away to the quaran

"If any fellow seniors try to invite you to do
something that sounds even the slightest

bit fun, practice safe studying and Just say

were released in the morning. We still

who remain unaffected by Senioritis.
However, despite the disease's com
municable limitations to seniors alone.

Juniors should take warning. Schoen
recommends getting tested before
settling on campus or surrounding
Newberg neighborhoods for the fall
s e m e s t e r. Yo u c o u l d b e n e x t .

The Health and Counseling office

tine house.

Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent

Faith and Film picks "Bridesmaids^'
for relational themes
By KASEY CARTER
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

The feature fi Im "Bridesmaids" has

demonstration of monogamy and
faithful relationships achieved through

a hot topic on campus lately, it led
sophomore Kerri Shray to suggest the

successful resolution of conflict.

movie "Bridesmaids" as a Faith and Film

been chosen for the next Faith and

As a focused and driven person,

Film event. Given the strong relation

the main character Annie Walker seeks

al themes, this movie is a successful

option. Combining all the poetic depth
of friendship with the drive for success

wholeness In both her personal and

in life, "Bridesmaids" certainly hits on

professional lives. "Annie
is a real 'go getter,' taking

some deep levels.
According to Shray, "the fi Im is ul
timately about God's ability to resolve
issues in any relationship, whether

life by the horns by pur
suing her dreams and

will be available for students.

to reconcile her faith-based love affair

ance of returning to the
life of a bakery owner
displays just how driven

w i t h P o l i c e O f fi c e r R h o d e s .

The position is to feed and
watch over seven goats that
w\\\ be kept on the guab.
The idea of having goats

she is on her Jewelry
Lillian Donovan and

scene at Lillian's bridal

shower. Their ability to
fi g h t a b o u t a n d w o r k
through important
issues is a building block
to their sister-like friend

ship. Conflict is an im
S

w

M AY 2 0 11

portant part of growth in

a relationship, and their
argument in the yard
at the shower is a good
example of such conflict
resolution.

•Bridesmaids" to be the next Faith and Film feature
Photo courtesy of GOOGLE IMAGES

Because

Campus Pastor Sarah Baidw'm was

hes/fanf af first because of the graphic
language, but u/tlmate/y decided that
it was crucial to exposing those within
the George Fox community, who are or
soon will be bridesmaids, to what they
may be in store for. "It's no secret that
there is a lack of knowledge about sen
sitive Information at Fox, this viewing
will also hopefully help clear up some
misunderstandings,"said Baldwin.
Baldwin and the Spiritual Life De
partment previewed the film, and were
unanimous in their decision to show

the film. "Kristin Wig's character Annie
Just embodies a Proverbs 31 woman
in the way she loves and supports her
family and friends," said Baldwin.

Date and time have yet to be
decided, but look for posters in the
Bruin Den for final details in the next
week.

c o n fl i c t

student and the - goats,
which reported that there
have been a handful of stu

friendship with Lillian, she is also able

she is, and how focused

*

Crescent Staff

B a r k e r. H e r a c u t e a v o i d

Annie's mutually sup
portive friendship Is par
ticularly evident in the

*

B y J E S S I C A S TA N T O N

thused student Rachel

store passion.

.

living
A new work-study posi
tion through plant services

Jewelry store," said en

7

create sustainable

friend or significant other." Not only
is Annie able to gracefully renew her

working in a prestigious

AIDS

Goats on campus

to maintain the GFU lawn

dents, say they were inter
ested in the position.
The cost for the goat
feed has yet to be deter
mined and Thomas has said
he is unsure what the conse

quences may be if the goats
don't like the quad.
Thomas plans to train
the goats over the summer
on a shock collar system
similar to that of a dog's in

has been a long-time dream
of Clyde Thomas, Director of
plant services. Thomas has
volunteered his own goats
from his farm for the project.
visible fence. Plant services
"It is going to be a great d o e s n o t w a n t t o b u i l d a
learning process for students f e n c e a r o u n d t h e a r e a w h e r e
who are wanting to create
the goats would be kept; it
more sustainable living at
would ruin the aesthetics of
GFU'l said Thomas, when
the university, plus students
asked how a student would

benefit from this work-study
Job. Having goats to graze
the quad will create a natural
fertilizer, cut down on gas
cost for mowers, and will be
as if the school had a litter of

puppies to take care of.
Evan
unteered

Watson
to

has

oversee

vol

would not be free to play on
the grass on sunny days.
The application for the
goat caretaker can be found
through the career services
site on MyGFU or email
Clyde Thomas at cthomas@
georgefox.edu

the

resolution has been such

Campus aims to end spring

with "rings^^
By SARAH BRASE
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

It's that time of year:flowers

blooming, sunshine starting to

breakthrough the long stretch of
rainy weather, warmer days prom
ised ahead. Spring has arrived. On
the George Fox campus, spring
time means one thing: ring time!
The three-word phrase "ring by
spring" has become a campus

phenomenon that brings anxiety
and anticipation, especially to the
seniors who fee! a need to get

engaged before their final semes
ter.

Let's be honest. There Is a

certain pressure when attending
a small Christian school to get

your ring before you graduate. As

soon as you set foot on campus as
a freshman, the race is on. In ad
dition to bachelor degrees, many

are pursuing another degree
that, although not engraved on a

textured white, is present in stu
dents' minds: fi nding a suitable

spouse. MRS degree, anyone?
George Fox University has

decided to capitalize on "ring by
spring" by bringing the predes
tined proposals more central to
campus. President Robin Baker re

cently confirmed the decision to
open Foxy Jewels, an on-campus

Fox students, making this an af

fordable way to assure you obtain
your MRS degree by the end of
your four years.

Additionally, Foxy Jewels
guarantees a 51 percent chance

that your significant other will say
"yes" to your proposal with the
purchase of a ring, or your money
back.
Construction of the on-

Jewelry store, to make the "inevi
tability of proposals more conve
nient and simplified for students."
He continued,"Ring shopping has

campus Jeweler will begin this
summer. Foxy Jewels will be

never been more accessible for

Bruin Bookstore and open in the

college students, and lucrative for
the university."
Everything from the initial

late fall of 2012.
Te n m i n u t e s i n b e t w e e n

DTR in the Virginia Millage Me
morial Rose Garden, to the pro
posal at Coffee Cottage, to ring
shopping at Foxy Jewels can now

all be done on the grounds of
this collegiate center. Special dis

counts will be offered for George

added to the north side of the

classes can soon be spent brows
ing the vast displays of wedding
rings, assuring that you get
exactly what you want when the
anticipated proposal comes in

spring. Best wishes and congratu
lations!

Couple becomes engaged with a Foxy Jewels ring
Photo courtes)' of GOOGLE IMAGES
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The American male fantasy: the brothel under inspection
By CHELSEA 50WARDS
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Monday night, ABC announced
that their longtime airing show,
"The Bachelor" is under investiga
tion by the FBI and local the Califor
nia State Patrol. The investigation
warrant was issued Monday after
noon after Courtney Robertson
made accusations toward producer
John Flanagan. While ABC Is not al
lowing the accusations to be public
knowledge, we can infer the pos
sible charges.
The popular show has por
trayed questionable morals from its
first airing in 2003. One man, several

picks out the ones he no longer
wishes to have as a part of his crew.
As if the women are objects, thrown
out with the trash if they do not
perform well enough.
We can also guess that this tele

- J

' M M

vision show may not only be facing
charges on the fact that it is practic-

'4 'J?

"The women are all

housed together and at the
disposal of the one man
that they are competing
f o r. "

women in one house, sounds like
a brothel to me. The show follows

the Intimate activities of the group
through a span of weeks. The

women are all housed together and
at the disposal of the one man that
they are competing for.
With the show's budget, the
man seems to have a limitless

amount of money to splurge on the
multiple women. As he progresses
deeper Into relationships with the
many women; the bachelor slowly

Photo by ABC

ing illegal "brotheling," but should

also face charges on promoting
promiscuity.
As ABC primetime reaches mil
lions of American families, the idea

of love that "The Bachelor" is por
traying Is one that is derived from
this unrealistic and illegal situation.

Can you imagine the way this Ideal
would change the way Ameri
cans found spouses. Soon, every
man will ask for applications from
women to try out as his potential

fittest among women and as the

wife. It'll become survival of the

ted diseases in this county would

competition grows steeper, one

skyrocket.
So, here's to hoping that the

can only Imagine what women will
be willing you do to win a man's

most televised brothel in America

heart. The rate of sexual transmit

for the truth.

will be prosecuted and discovered

Sunday nights at the Bon:
the delicacies that await
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
Crescent Staff

Food is the sustenance of life. It

varying toward the cheaper meal
plans that include flex points to be

eases our hunger pains and nour

used at the Bruin Den or Villa Cafe

ishes our bodies. At George Fox

on campus.

"University, we are provided with 21
well-balanced meals a week.

My favorite night to dine in the

Klages Dining Hall is Sunday.
Why? Think about it. All of the
best foods of the week—from the

previous Monday through Sunday
night— are reintroduced to our
eager palates.

Say on Monday you loved the
yellow cake with butter cream frost
ing. On Sunday, suddenly a banana
c a k e t r u f fl e i s a v a i l a b l e ! O h w h a t
joy!

Pastas are made into pasta

This is proof of her, and many
students^ undying affection and
love for the daring and scrumptious
confections handed out three times

a day.
Seeing students disregard the

meals shakes the core of my heart
as / see ha/f consumed pasta bakes
decorating the plates headed to the
dish room.

"Sometimes when 1 am hungry
I walk to the cafeteria," said Jones. "1

stock up on spinach, pasta and fruit,
which is so perfect and clean. It
almost resembles wax decorations

bakes; our favorite veggies make an

one might find on my grandmoth

appearance in our lasagna; and our

er's table."

desserts take on new forms!

Now some of you may retort

George Fox Junior Betsy Jones
has kept the 21 meal plan through

that having a meal plan is simply a

out all three years of school, never

you have no problem eating Top

Say on Monday you loved

the yellow cake with butter

cream frosting, on Sunday,
suddenly a banana cake
trifle Is available!

waste of money, especially when

George Fox is tightening the life
style policy: and it^s about time
By ALEXIS CHRISTOPHERSON

wear clothes when women come

Crescent Staff

into the men's halls. Ladies, rejoice!

George Fox is tightening the

Women will now be able to shower

community lifestyle agreement.
And I can say It's about time!

whenever they want and never
fear a boy coming onto the floor
to see them in nothing but a towel
and seaweed hair wrap!
I think my personal favorite is

The new policy will state a
couple of new rules. No movies
or TV shows will be allowed on

campus (unless it is endorsed by
Faith and Film); no music except
traditional hymns; dress like
you're going to a wedding every

day (because there is a very good

chance you will be);floor hours
will be abolished, and of course,
there will be separate sidewalks

As for the change in music

"Fox is dividing the
sidewalks for guys and gals.
They're even color coding
them..."

or your Styrofoam cup, you are
missing out on one great aspect
Klages offers that your lonely
noodles cannot: community.
So the next time you are
hungry and you want to share
that special meal with that special
friend, go to the Bon. Your palate

women. The Quad will be so much

the men and saffron (gold) for the
more colorful and spirited!
A n d n o w w i t h n o fl o o r h o u r s

permitting the opposite sex in your
dorm building, you can run around

your hall wearing whatever you
want, whenever you want! I know
this is a relief to the men's floors. It
must be such an inconvenience to

and movies, this will be so much

better for our collective grades
and our time management. Ad
mittedly, music has a habit of dis

tracting us all from studying, good
conversation and sleep. Movies,
too, have the same tendencies.

Without these, we will have a

Each sidewalk will be coated with

color; a navy blue concrete for

will find its reward.

article for more details.

designated for each gender.
You read right. George Fox
University is dividing the side
walks for ladies and gentlemen.

Ramen every night. But wait! While
you tuck Into your noodle block

What a good-looking campus
we will be. We'll put Linfield to
shame in our peter pan collars and
pressed button downs!
As for the wedding every day,
this is a new addition. George Fox
will now host a complimentary
wedding for every couple who gets
ervgagedl See tbe "R\r\g by Sptmg"

the new dress code. I'm a tradition

alist myself, and I'm quite excited
a b o u t t h e n e w r u l e s . Wo m e n a r e

only allowed to wear dresses or

skirts to class, chapel, meals, and
other public university events.
Jeans are allowed in the dorms,

where the opposite sex is prohib
ited from entering.
Men: it's slacks, ties and dress

shirts for you. Start looking spiffyl

more productive, more quiet and
more happy campus. Without the
looming uncertainty of what will
happen to your favorite TV charac

ters hanging over your head, you'll
have so much more time to devote

to friends, family, homework, and

the really important things in life.
Overall, this new policy wilt

make George Fox the university

for true educational and cultural
enrichment! More rules makes for

happier students!

New home-schooler group proposed
to alleviate the lack of support
By JED BROWNSON
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Being home-schooled
my entire life, until I arrived

on George Fox's Campus
was my favorite part about
growing up. What's not to
love, doing schoolwork in

your pajamas while your

mother cooks you steaming
hot meals and teaches you

or Alcoholics Anonymous.

Why you may ask? Well,

instantly when 1 tell my

freshmen fl oormates or
anyone else I meet for the

'This is why I
am proposing
home-schoolers

first time, they say "YOU

anonymous or
HSA, Please note

nothing weird about having

that this should not

WERE home-schooled?"
Why yes, yes I was. There is

your mom as a teacher,

be compared in the

mother is always right.
Many of my fellow
George Fox students do not
understand what it is like-

'n your parent's basement,

least bit to AA..."

nor does the administration

reach out to us enough.
This Is why I am proposing

home-schoolers anony
Photo by ALEXIS CHRISTOPHERSON I The Crescent

pared in the least bit to AA

everything you will ever

need to know? After all,

The Bon during dinner

that this should not be com

mous or MSA. Please note

having a classroom set up
or having your only class

mate be your five-year-old

brother. This is a completely
normal way to grow up.

